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About

I ax an eAEerienced Outerwear and Leather vEEarel Designer with Eroyen skills 
in successfullb .uilding and ixElexenting coxxercial ranges for .oth xen and 
woxen8 maying sEent oyer W bears in the industrb across full-tixe and freelance 
roles, I haye eAtensiye eAEerience in orchestrating all asEects of design alongside 
trend forecast translation, analbsing consuxer .ehayiour, Eroduct strategb and 
deyeloExent and yendor xanagexent8 zith an instinctiye ebe for identifbing win-
ning trends, colour Ealettes, silhouettes and innoyatiye xaterials, I ax adeEt at 
utiliSing all the range .uilding tools and translating the saxe into crowd Eulling 
collections8 I stronglb .elieye that it takes a teax to achieye a goal and thus strong 
coxxunication holds Erixe ixEortance8

zith xb eAEerience and skills , I started a design consultancb naxed Ztudio (ero 
Nine :  httEs/__www8instagrax8cox_studio)Sero)nine_ B oRering clothing startuEs 
end-to-end design and .rand identitb solutions as well as working with esta.lished 
.rands on their outerwear categories8

I ax an ayid reader and a trayel enthusiast with a Eenchant for learning new 
cultures and eAEloring new things - helEing xe to giye su.stance to each of xb 
designs and keeEing xe thrilled for anb challenge that coxes xb wab8 I loye Eainting 
a Eicture with each of xb collection and I like to think what I oRer is an eAEerience 
to the wearer8
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IxEulse 0alaga Inc Ztudio (ero Nine

Experience

Freelance Outerwear Designer
Ztudio (ero Nine | Fe. 1j1C - 

- zork colla.oratiyelb with design, .ubing and Eattern teaxs of the client 
frox conceEt to coxEletion in line with the Ero&ect .rief8 
- Hnsure the deyeloExent of the collection as Eer the signed-oR line-uE8�
- ORer Eroduct interyentions in line with the latest trends and xarket 
dexands to accelerate sales and reach a larger audience8
- Jonstantlb eyaluating trends, consuxer .ehayiours , xicro _ xacro 
sentixents and identifbing selling oEEortunities8
- Jontinuous T7D into innoyatiye and sustaina.le xaterials , shaEes, 
surfaces, detailing to identifb and EroEose new ranges and ErosEectiye 
Eroducts8
- vide with sourcing frox diRerent yendors8�
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Freelance Fashion Designer and Sourcing Partner
 | 9an 1jCG - ZeE 1jCU

Krands worked with included the following /

C8 0ash vccessories : vustralia II Decex.er 1jCW - ZeEtex.er 1jCU B / 
Product categories included soft accessories for woxen and xen8 
- Zuccessfullb deyeloEed the ZEring Zuxxer range a Eroduct disElab at 
Teed 3ift Fair Fe.ruarb 1jCU leading to securing retail sEaces at three 
outlets8

18 Keulah London : 6M II ZeEtex.er 1jCW - Noyex.er 1jCW B / JaEsule 
ranges for Light Outerwear and Zuxxer Kags

%8 KluJactus : Netherlands II 9anuarb 1jCG - Decex.er 1jCG B / Product 
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categories included leather accessories for xen and woxen
- ZEearheaded and took the lead on the conceEtualising and deyeloE-
xent of the Vrst range of Eroducts to launch the .rand across HuroEe8�
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Outerwear Designer ( Leather and Non-leather )
IxEulse | 9un 1jC% - Noy 1jC’

Kuber Portfolio included the following /
- 3erxanb / HsErit, 9ean Paul, Kreuninger, Peek and JloEEen.urg, 3law 
Kerlin, (alando, 2rue Teligion HuroEe
- 6M / NeAt, Kolongaro 2reyor, mouse Of Fraser, Menneth Jole, Preen, 
mush, vsos, 9oules, De.enhaxs, ZuEerDrb                              
- Netherlands / 2oxxb milVger HuroEe, vrxa          �
- Zouth Morea / Zhinsegae                      
- India / Tobal HnVeld�

9o. DescriEtion
- zorked closelb with the design, xerchandising and technical teaxs to 
create seasonal trend led coxxercial collections, frox initial conceEts 
through to Vnished Eroducts8�
- zorked hands-on, Eroducing and Eresenting research, sketches, draEes 
and conceEt saxEles for collection deyeloExent and Eroduct interyen-
tion, ensuring newness and oRering true choice to the .ubers with a Ujq 
hit rate8
- 2ogether with xerchandising, droye Eroduct deyeloExent while con-
sidering sales analbses, .uber insights, contexEorarb .rands  studb and 
the creatiye yision8
- Led the EreEaration and coordination of Eroduct xeetings with the 
.ubers yia showroox set-uEs encoxEassing conceEt saxEles, surface 
xocks, fa.ric research and design sketches8
- 2rayelled uarterlb to xeet all the .ubers in HuroEe for Eroduct Eresen-
tations and successfullb concluded conyersion of stbles, xaterials and 
surface deyeloExents8
- Tesearched runwab shows, trend forecasting we.sites, high-street, 
fashion xagaSines, colour stories, silhouettes and innoyations to create 
insEiring xood .oards, trend .ulletins and colour Ealettes and cox-
xunicate the saxe to all releyant functions : .ubers as well as in-house 
teaxs and yendors B8
- Produced detailed tech Eacks with all sEeciVcations for Eroduct deyel-
oExent .b the yendors8
- 0aintained a saxEling tracker for all design records, including technical 
data sheets and other releyant details8
- Liaised with the yendors to ensure deadlines are xet and inforxation 
was coxxunicated accordinglb throughout the deyeloExent Erocess8
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Design Intern
IxEulse | 9an 1jC% - vEr 1jC%

- vssisted the leather and outerwear teax on design and other general 
dab-to-dab tasks8

Design Intern
0alaga Inc | 0ab 1jC1 - 9ul 1jC1

- vssisted the leather accessories design teax with dab-to-dab tasks8



Education & Training

1jjU - 1jC% National Institute of Fashion Technology
Kachelors in Design, 

1jjC - 1jjW Mahadevi Birla Higher Secondary School
migh Zchool and Interxediate, 


